Answering machine I analogue

tiptel 333

Highlights
tiptel 333
90 minutes recording

Professional answering machine with caller
ID, message transfer and excellent audio
quality

capacity
4 outgoing messages
(1 fixed OGM and
3 individual OGMÊs)
Excellent audio recording

The comfortable answering machine tiptel 333 offers a recording
capacity of up to 90 minutes with an excellent audio quality. To ensure
optimal user guidance and to display the function status a backlit,
alphanumeric display has been integrated. The number of every incoming call is shown on the display. By the use of the latest flash
memory technology batteries are no longer necessary. Due to an
extremely low power consumption (smaller than 1 W) in standby
mode the tiptel 333 contributes to environmental protection.

www.tiptel.com

quality due to low
speech compression
Recording list to play
back specific messages
Message transfer

tiptel

Answering machine I analogue

tiptel 333
Professional answering machine with caller
ID, message transfer and excellent audio
quality

Features
90 minutes recording capacity
4 outgoing messages (1 pre-recorded and
3 individual messages with 3 — 180 sec.)
Excellent audio quality due to only a slight
voice compression
Recording list to play back specific messages
Calling line identification presentation (CLIP)*
Call list for 30 telephone numbers
Call back from the call list or by pressing a key
during play back
Message transfer to any pre-programmed
telephone number
Activation of the answering mode after 1 to
9 rings (adjustable)
Deletion of individual or all messages
Alphanumeric, illuminated display with 2 x 16
characters for comfortable user guidance
Number of calls and recordings are shown in
the display
Display of free recording capacity
LED for indication of activated answering
mode and new incoming messages
Talking clock (date / time)
Record telephone conversations by pressing
only one key
Recording of personal information are possible
(dictation)
Speech memory in environmentally friendly
flash memory technology without batteries
Extremely low power consumption in standby
mode ( less than 1 W)
Multilingual: selection of several languages
for the display texts and the pre-recorded
outgoing messages

Remote function by any tone dialling telephone (voice-guided operation)
Individual 4-digit remote security code
Room monitoring / loudspeaker function
Message-code ensures that selected people
are able to leave a message even if the
non-recordable announcement is activated
Remote activation / deactivation of the
answering mode
Remote activation / deactivation of the
message transfer funktion
Wall-mountable
* This service has to be supported by the network
provider

Model
tiptel 333 (INT)
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